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Goal of Our Presentation

Hearing loss is a communication disorder. 

It affects whomever we talk with.

Understanding hearing loss leads to the best 

communication outcomes.

https://www.freepik.com/author/nuraghies



Topics We’ll Cover

•Role Play

•Deaf vs. hearing loss communities 

•Hearing loss basics and statistics

• Strategies for common environments

•Prevention

•Resources



Hearing Loss Role Play

Our Reality



About People with Hearing Loss

•How many of us?
1 in 5 or 20% (U.S., 12+) deaf, have limited hearing, or loss (Lin, et al., 11/14/2011). 

The Johns Hopkins University study using early 2000s data collected by the CDC.

•When do we lose hearing?
✔ Any age - older people and younger people ages 18-35.

✔ Losses: over time, suddenly or slowly, some temporary/most is not.

✔ Some hearing loss is associated with episodic conditions (flareups). 

✔ Hearing worsens as stress levels are increased and as the day wears on.



About People with Hearing Loss (cont.)

•Why?
✔ Illnesses and conditions

✔ Medications

✔ Injuries (accidents, veterans)

✔ Our world is getting louder

✔ We don’t know

•Where are we?
  70-80% of people first experience it during work years (18-64).

  60% of hearing loss community is in the workforce or education!



Deaf vs. Hearing Loss Communities

Deaf Community
• Use sign language (culture based on visual language)

• Feel hearing community is sign-language deprived or loss is “deaf gain”

• American Sign Language different from British Sign Language

• Movie CODA (Apple TV) won Academy Award, Best Picture 2022



Deaf vs. Hearing Loss Communities (cont.)

Hearing Loss Community (?)

✔ Individuals dispersed in larger hearing community.

✔ Can use terms “hard of hearing” or “late deafened.”

✔ Often excluded at work and in the world:
o Movies and videos shown without captions, don’t work, or are “craptions.”

o We ask for captions – get what we get!

o We rely on captions… only a few of us are able to learn a signed language.

✔ Don’t know about support groups and resources as Deaf people do.

✔ Orphans outside Deaf and (good) hearing communities. 

✔ Others have “hearing (ability) privilege.”



How we hear!

• With gradual losses, we often don’t realize we are losing hearing.

• Communication partner may say, “Go get your hearing checked!”

• Accused of “selective hearing” (but we don’t get to control selections!)

 
• Speech becomes difficult to understand, especially in background noise.

• Can hear parts of sentences (phrases), words, parts of words (syllables).

• Word beginnings and endings can get clipped – we guess – not so well!

• Difficulty hearing soft sounds (p, ph, f, s, c, ch, th, t). Don’t whisper to us.

• Some say it’s like hearing underwater or listening to Charlie Brown’s teacher.

• Some describe it as trying to make words out of a bowl of Alphabet Soup.

• It’s failure to understand, more than difficulty hearing. Words are in a fog!

• We can hear as “screeches” that hurt and can be sensitive to loud sounds.

• We often have the evil twin of hearing loss - tinnitus. Tinnitus…?



When hearing loss happens

Five Stages of Grief

• Denial

• Anger

• Bargaining

• Depression

• Acceptance

Angie’s story 

Pat’s story



People with hearing loss are afraid:

•of the stigma associated with hearing loss

•that we’ll look stupid 

•that we’ll mishear and say something out of context

•that we won’t hear in groups and auditoriums

•to let HR know, job security and 

•to ask for ADA accommodations 



People with hearing loss must deal with:

•High cost of hearing aids

•Assistive Listening Devices

•Aural (rehab)ilitation

•Figuring audiologist and pick out hearing aids

•Learning how to use hearing aids

•itchy ears



It’s challenging for us when people speak:

•without making eye contact with us or moving around

•too softly or mumble

•too loud or too fast

•in noisy places

•with things in their mouth (gum, mints, food)

•with an accent we’re not used to



What are the challenges for colleagues?



Colleagues feel frustrated when we:

•Bluff or pretend we hear when we don’t

•Misunderstand, but don’t realize it

•Resist confirming critical information

•Don’t participate in conversations and eventually

•Tune out



Colleagues can feel frustrated when we:

•Talk too loud or soft

•Ask people to modify how they talk

•Get insulted, if you:
✔  don’t include us in a conversation
✔  say “Never Mind!” if we missed a joke or asked what 

was said later



Strategies for Common Environments

•One-on-One Conversations

•Groups

•Auditoriums

•Online and Hybrid Meetings

•Masked Situations



Strategies for One-on-One Conversations 

•Get our attention

•Look at us when you speak

•Talk loud but not too loud

•Talk slow but not too slow

•Get into a quiet environment

•Apps on phone

• Paper & Pen
My dog and I give you our 22 Most Excellent Hearing 
Strategies at the end of this presentation. 



Strategies for Group Situations 

Ask people to:

• Speak one at a time (use a “talking stick”)

• Inform everyone of the new topic

• If person doesn’t understand: Rephrase 

• Sitting at round tables is best 

• Use speech-to-text apps

• Use assistive listening systems

• Arrange for best seating



Strategies for Auditoriums
•Captions (human-generated vs. AI)

•Hearing loops

•Assistive listening systems

Alex Chan, Wellcome on Curb Cuts & Accessibility

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Yf3iukx3tQ


Strategies for Online or Hybrid Meetings

• Allow multiple ways to connect (phone) and communicate (chat)

• Ensure captions/transcript are enabled

• Speakers must be close to mics

• Be aware of lighting and noise

• Inclusive Meeting Guide at end

• For hybrid meetings, ensure: 
✔ High quality mics and headphones

✔ High quality, stable sound transmission 



Strategies for 
Masked Situations

• Clear Face Masks

• Apps

• Show pictures as the masked flight 
attendant is doing.

• If outside, get six feet apart and lower 
your mask.



Prevention

Anywhere

• Turn it down/move away/protect ears.

• Measure exposure (sound level apps).

• Check your medicines for ototoxicity.

• Get your hearing checked frequently.

At Work

• OSHA requires hearing protection programs.

• You owe it to your hearing to comply.
I’m holding up a musician’s plug I use to protect 
my existing hearing during loud concerts. 



Resources

What It’s Like (Demonstrations and a Documentary)
• Visual Demo (mild, moderate, severe, profound hearing loss levels)
• https://www.hear-it.org/Impressions-of-hearing-loss-and-Tinnitus-
• https://www.washingtonpost.com/wellness/interactive/2022/hearing-loss-audiogram-hearing-aids/ 
• https://vimeo.com/ondemand/wehearyou (low-cost documentary)

Workplace Law, Accommodations, and More 
• Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Network (https://adata.org) 
• Connect-Hear Audiologists’ Resources (http://connect-hear.com) 
• Job Accommodation Network (https://askjan.org)

Hearing Loss Support Groups
• Association of Late Deafened Adults (ALDA) https://alda.org
• Hearing Loss Association of America (HLAA) https://hearingloss.org  
• Say What Club: Friends with Hearing Loss (https://www.saywhatclub.org/)

https://www.starkey.com/hearing-loss-simulator/simulator
https://www.hear-it.org/Impressions-of-hearing-loss-and-Tinnitus-
https://www.washingtonpost.com/wellness/interactive/2022/hearing-loss-audiogram-hearing-aids/
https://vimeo.com/ondemand/wehearyou
https://adata.org/
http://connect-hear.com/
https://askjan.org/
https://alda.org/
https://hearingloss.org/
https://www.saywhatclub.org/


We’re Resources Too!

Pat Dobbs
Web: www.HearingLossEvolution.com 

Email: Pat@CoachDobbs.com 

Phone/Text: 973.479.9093

Angie Fuoco
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/angie-fuoco-safe1ada 

Email: flaming.angel@yahoo.com

Phone/Text: 770.316.3030

http://www.hearinglossevolution.com/
mailto:Pat@CoachDobbs.com
http://www.linkedin.com/in/angie-fuoco-safe1ada
mailto:flaming.angel@yahoo.com


Pat’s 22 Most Excellent Hearing Strategies

• Attention!  Get the person’s attention (wave, tap on shoulder).

• Ask your communication partner how you can help them hear better.

• Accents can be hard to understand. Rephrase often if you have an accent.

• Address person with hearing loss, not their companion or any other person.

• Beards, mustaches, nose rings can distract. Keep facial hair away from mouth. 

• Best hearing distance: 3-6 feet for hearing aid; little farther for cochlear implant.

• Both partners - continue to pay attention and face each other all the time.

• Stay on topic - continue to refer to topic, especially if you change the topic.

• Use facial expressions to express yourself, but do not exaggerate.

• Make sure the light falls on your face (not in it or from behind you).

• Speak slowly, not to exaggerate, but slow down if you’re a fast talker.



Pat’s 22 Most Excellent Hearing Strategies (continued)

• Shorten your sentences and words. Longer ones of each are harder to hear.

• If asked, repeat once. Next, rephrase (use words that may be easier to hear). 

• If asked, use their assistive listening device or a speech-to-text app. 

• If asked, write it down and get in a quieter location.

• Be patient. Maintain a sense of humor.

• Do not speak until you see the whites of their eyes and moving lips.

• Do not talk from behind a person. If they can’t see you, they can’t hear you.

• Do not cover your face when you talk or move hands in front of your mouth. 

• Do not talk with candy, gum, food or anything in your mouth.

• Never say “Never mind!” to a willing communication partner.

• Please repeat punch lines for us after laughing stops. (We often miss out on jokes.)



Angie’s Protect, Include, Be Kind in Microsoft Teams Meetings
• Click on ‘reactions’ on top menu bar, and then the Yellow Hand to queue up to speak.

• Click on ‘chat’ icon on top menu bar to view messages sent to the group in the chat box.

• Enable MS captions: click on ‘more’ ( • • • ) in top bar, then click on CC (closed captioning).

• Enable/allow participants to be offscreen and to use transcript instead of CC if they prefer.

• If communicating about visuals onscreen or in chat, describe it for those who may not see it. 

• Avoid spotlighting signed language interpreters unless you are specifically requested to do so. 

• Unknown participants may be accessibility providers. Be kind when asking about who participants are.

Introduce and describe yourself. Say your name whenever you speak so others know who you are. 

Avoid: Excess light/strobe effects, as these can cause migraines or seizures or trigger a person’s PTSD.
• If possible, avoid using flash or fast animation in presentations

Avoid: Sharp or soft sounds that can hurt people who use hearing aids or who are sensitive to sound.
• Do not change from your headset or headphones to speakers during a meeting
• Mute yourself whenever you are not speaking (press * 6 if you are on a phone line)
• Prevent background noise (secure the dog and avoid street, construction, or overhead noise)
• Limit controllable, non-coping movements/moving things (such as typing or shuffling papers)
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